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News from Ginger Oil
Carter #1 in Bandera Co. Texas has been flowing for one month
Ginger Oil participated in a prospect in Bandera Co. Texas in the fall of 2007. Production
from the well through a new pipeline started early January, and the well has now produced for
one month. The production is stable within a range between 600 – 800 Mcfpd. After
monitoring the production further, additional wells may be drilled.
The reserves are estimated to be 1,360 MMcf. Ginger has a 7.7% net revenue interest.
L Ranch D #3, Jackson Co, Texas, has started to produce 100 Bopd
The recently drilled L Ranch D #3, La Ward field, Jackson Co., Texas has tested 150 Bopd in
a production test. Ginger Oil has decided to produce the well at approximately 100 Bopd.
Ginger has 8.1 % net revenue interest.
“This well will flow on it’s own for several years before we put it on pump. We will start
production from this well in a few days,” says Scott Robinson, Vice President Engineering,
for Ginger Oil Inc.
Spudding of N.E. Clemens, Four Way Ranch #1, Jackson Co. Texas.
The N.E. Clemens prospect is scheduled to begin drilling in March. This prospect is a look
alike to the So. LaWard Field (above) and has the same four target zones as the previous three
wells drilled in Jackson Co. The new prospect is located 4 miles northeast of So. LaWard
Field and has an additional target, the Anomalina sand. The four, relatively lower risk zones
have a potential of containing 1,400,000 bbls. The Anomalina, which is high risk, has a
potential of 2,000,000 bbls. Ginger is operator and has 16.9 % net revenue interest.
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__________________________________________________________________________________
Ginger Oil AB (publ) is a US-based oil- and natural gas company focused to prospect with the objective to find new reserves. The company has
resources to handle acquisitions, developments, explorations and divestitures of oil- and natural gas reserves. Ginger Oil operations are located in
Texas and reaches to Arkansas, Louisiana, and Michigan in United States and to the British North Sea. The mother company is established in
Stockholm, Sweden.
Ginger Oil had revenues of 18 MSEK in 2008. The group is traded on NGM-Equity in Stockholm. For information, please visit www.ginger oil.com
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Important: Please read this information
This press release is issued by Ginger Oil AB. The information – assumptions, opinions, valuations, recommendations etc – presented, have been
compiled by Ginger Oil Management and are based on acquisition of currently available information from internal and external sources.
Use of information
This press release is intended exclusively for the use in Sweden and is thus not intended for any individual or company in the USA, Canada, Japan or
Australia, or in any other country where the information or availability of the material is prohibited or restricted in any way. It is the responsibility of
individuals or entities acquainting themselves with this press release to inform and comply with these regulations.
No part of this press release should be construed as a solicitation or recommendation to conduct or make use of any type of investment or to enter into
any other transactions. The opinions expressed in this press release reflect the present views of the Ginger Oil management and may thus be subject to
change. The information in this press release does not take into account the specific investment goal, financial situation or needs of any specific
recipient. The information should not be regarded as a personal recommendation or investment advice. The recipient should always seek adequate
professional advice before taking any investment decision and each such investment decision is taken independently by the recipient and at the
recipient’s own risk. Ginger Oil Corporation accepts no liability whatsoever for any direct or consequential loss of any kind arising from the use of
this information.
Planned updates
Unless explicitly expressed otherwise in this press release, it is expected that updates will be issued when Ginger Oil AB considers this necessary due
to, for example, considerably changed market conditions, events related to the execution of the company’s plans or the acquisition of new information.
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